Housing Resources

Trip Advisor, [https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotels-g60811-Baltimore_Maryland-Hotels.html](https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotels-g60811-Baltimore_Maryland-Hotels.html)
AirBnB, [https://www.airbnb.com/](https://www.airbnb.com/)
VRBO, [https://www.vrbo.com/](https://www.vrbo.com/)

**Residence Inn Baltimore at Johns Hopkins Medical Campus**, Marriott.com/BWIEA
(1.5 block walk from the John Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health)
800 N. Wolfe Street, Baltimore, MD 21205, +1-443-524-8400

**McElderry House**, [www.mcelderryhouse.com](http://www.mcelderryhouse.com) (budget friendly)
(~2 block walk from the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health)
2000 McElderry House, Baltimore, MD 21205, 1.800.295.4131; 410.732.5464, info@mcelderryhouse.com

**Hostelling International – Baltimore** (budget friendly)
(Walking distance to the JHMI “Peabody/Mount Vernon” Shuttle Stop*)
17 W. Mulberry Street, Baltimore, MD 21201, 410-576-8880

(2.5 block walk to the JHMI “Peabody/Mount Vernon” Shuttle Stop*)
101 W. Monument Street, Baltimore, MD 21201, 410-727-7101

**Hotel Indigo**, [https://www.baltimoreindigohotel.com/](https://www.baltimoreindigohotel.com/)
(Walking distance to the JHMI “Peabody/Mount Vernon” Shuttle Stop*)
24 W. Franklin Street, Baltimore MD 21201, 410-625-6200

(Subway ride from campus; opposite the Charles Center Metro stop)
20 W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore MD, 410-539-8400

(In the historic Fells Point neighborhood, complimentary hotel shuttle service)
888 South Broad Way, Baltimore, MD 21231, 410-522-7380

*JHMI-Peabody-Homewood (“JHMI”) Shuttle, [http://ts.jhu.edu/Shuttles/](http://ts.jhu.edu/Shuttles/)
From Baltimore Penn Station southbound to the East Baltimore hospital campus:
- The Baltimore Penn Station stop is located in the 1500 block of Saint Paul Street, Baltimore, 21201.
- The “Peabody/Mount Vernon” stop is located in the 600 block of Saint Paul Street, Baltimore, 21202.

From the Johns Hopkins hospital northbound to “Peabody/Mt. Vernon” stop and Baltimore Penn Station:
- The JHMI shuttle departs from the 600 block of N. Broadway just south of E. Monument Street.

**Charm City Circulator**, [http://www.charmcitycirculator.com/route/green](http://www.charmcitycirculator.com/route/green)
The Green Route passes through the Johns Hopkins Medical Campus at stops 123 & 124, and 101 & 102.

**Directions and Campus Map** [http://www.jhsph.edu/about/directions-and-maps/](http://www.jhsph.edu/about/directions-and-maps/)


The JHMI will not reserve lodging; however, we are happy to answer questions about locations, i.e. AirB&B, and proximity to the JHBSPH campus and JHMI shuttle stop.